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Abstract 
The research objective is to create, design and develop game “Tales of Mamochi” with RPG genre which is expected to be 
entertaining and highly enjoyable to play in leisure time.. This game has a partner (Mamochi) which assists the player to fight the 
ghost monster. Research methods used include method of analysis (literature review, questionnaire and analysis of similar type 
application), and method of design is scrum method. The result is a game which is named  "Tales of Mamochi" with 2D graphic. 
"Tales of Mamochi" game has several feature, such as character selection , collection book, battle (PVE), crafting, mamochi 
evolution, farm, cooking and quest. In conclusion, "Tales of Mamochi" is a game application which is entertainable. It has an  
explosive story, gameplay and vivid interface which becomes the main lure of selecting this game. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
 
 Game is a boredom medicine that is suitable for anyone. Games also has other benefits such as brain 
development, problem-solving, improve concentration, train speed, and others. Survey from agatestudio.com 1, from 
1200 gamers in Indonesia, 46% or about 552 ga mers choose the genre of role-playing game (RPG) as the favorite 
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games. In addition, based on survey conducted by theesa.com 2, the genre of role-playing game (RPG) is a famous 
computer game genres and reaches almost 20% of all sales proceeds games in  2014. Two of the survey showed RPG 
is a game preferred by gamers. 
 
 In 2000, technology has been robustly improving. Digital game industry, or as we known as gaming industry 
continues to follow the development of technology. This is indicated by the number of devices to play games that 
keep popping up and growing 3, such as mobile phone, tablet, PC (computer), console (Playstation, Xbox, and 
Nintendo Wii), and others. One technology that is used to play games and thriving today is the mobile phone  4, 
which is now better known as smartphones. Smartphone technology is being widely used at this time. Based on 
survey from comScore.com 5, one of the most desirable smartphones are Android-based smartphone. Android 
operating system is open source and easy to implement application development. 
 
Most or 32% of users of Android and iOS in April 2014, spend they time with used applications category games. 
This number is much larger than the other application usage with d ifferent categories, like Facebook applicat ions by 
17% and other categories of below 10%. This indicates, the most desirable applicat ions on Android and iOS are 
games. According to Plowman and McPake 6 in the journal “Seven Myths About Young Children and Technology”, 
technology can expand opportunities for children to learn about the world, to develop communicative abilities and 
learn to learn. The experience of children in playing and learning  with technology to support their learning process. 
Gaming applications have benefit of learning for personal development, therefore the application of game will give 
good impact for users. 
 
Hence, the authors chose to develop games with the genre of role playing game (RPG), entitled "Tales of 
Mamochi" on Android-based smartphone. With the existence of this game, expected to smartphone users can find 
additional options on Android gaming applicat ions, training resources management as learning the benefits of  
playing this game for self-development, and players can be entertained.  Besides that, the game of "Tales of 
Mamochi" focuses on the structured story line, developed from several existed RPG game in  general, also having 
unique characters and interface. 
 
Problem can be formulated based on this background : 
x Whatfeatures that need to developed to make the game be more interesting? 
 
The purpose of this research: 
x Design and produce game "Tales of Mamochi" with RPG concept for Android -based smartphones that 
interesting and can entertain players  
x Produce a 2D game with interactive and exciting features for players. 
x Players are expected to train resources management when playing this game. 
 
The benefits of this research : 
x Players can be entertained by playing  interactive game RPG and has an attractive 2D graphics  
x Increased selection of RPG applications on Android smartphone to be played. 
x Players who are looking for stories from playing games can find and enjoy a fantasy story in this game. 
 
 
2. Research Methods 
The method used in the development of the game "Tales of Mamochi" is divided into 2 methodology: analysis 
methods and design methods  7. In analysis methods conducted literature rev iew, user requirement analysis, and 
analysis of similar games. A literature study was conducted to find data and information through the media such as 
books, e-books, journals, or website. 
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User requirement analysis  conducted by distributing a questionnaire containing 20 questions, spread using 
Google Spreadsheets. The number o f respondents was 221 respondents. This is the results of from the questionnaire 
analysis of user:  
x Based on the responses of respondents who had been spread, most of the respondents aged 19 - 25 
years. The majority of respondents have a smartphone based on Andro id, played and loved games like 
RPG. In general, gamers play the game every day with an average time of 1 - 3 hours per day. 
x Majority of respondents liked the continuous game and using English as the language. Majority of 
respondents liked game uses 2D graphics with anime style for d rawing style. Majority of respondents 
want to be able to choose between male or female character to play. 
x Respondents like to play  games that do not use the network (offline). Majority of respondents followed  
the story while play ing the game, but most respondents do not like reading the dialogue. The most 
attractive point of this game by respondents is the gameplay. With the ext ra features in this game, 
"Tales of Mamochi" can attract gamers to play. 
 
This kind of game analysis  8 conducted to analyze similar games that already exist and to consider what features 
need to be there, to be added or need to be removed in the game "Tales of Mamochi" which will be designed. This is 
the results of the analysis of similar games : 
 
Table 1 Analysis Similar Game  
 Zenonia Dragon Nest  x Seal Online 
Graphics 2D 3D x 3D 
Platform A ndroid / IO S  P C  x P C  
Genre R P G  M M O R P G  x M M O R P G  
Theme F antas y F antas y x F antas y 
Features 1) S elec t the job 
for c harac ters  
2) C an inc reas e 
armor and 
weapon.  
3) a partner in 
the form of fairy 
who helps  
provide 
additional effec t.  
1) S elec t the job 
for c harac ters  
2) c ooking feature.  
3) farming feature.  
4) C an inc reas e 
armor and 
weapon.  
5) a pet that helps  
the player to take 
over the goods  in 
the dungeon.  
6) s hort c uts c ene 
in the ques t 
x 1) S elec t the job 
for c harac ters  
2) Different 
s tory for the 
c harac ter 
s elec tion.  
3) c ooking 
feature.  
4) C an inc reas e 
armor and 
weapon.  
5) a partner and 
a pet that c an 
help fight the 
mons ters  in the 
dungeon.  
6) V ariety of pet 
and partner who 
c an in evolution.  
 
Design method that used in the applicat ion is a scrum  method . Scrum method is usually used for the framework 
in creating complex products, such as games. Scrum method allows the team and stakeholders to respond to the 
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Table 2 Product Backlog Game “Tales of Mamochi” 
Product 
Backlog 
Sprint Backlog Estimation Priority 
(in Days) 
Game Concept Q ues tionnaires  and analys is  31 2 
G ame Des ign 10 1 
Des ign s toryboard and interfac e 10 1 
Des ign UM L 7   
Asset and 
Animation  
Des ign world map  2 
Des ign playable c harac ter   2 
Des ign mons ter 10  2 
Des ign NP C    2 
Des ign item   2 
Draw as s et items  14 4 
Drawing as s et maps  7 3 
Drawing as s et s c ene s tory 14 4 
Drawing as s et playable c harac ter 7 3 
Drawing as s et mons ters  14 4 
Drawing as s et NP C  14 4 
Des ign UI 7 1 
Game features 
in Unity3D 
W orld game 3 3 
Trans ition P layable C harac ters  7 3 
P V E (B attle) 14 4 
S hop and Inventory 7 4 
Q ues t 14 5 
F arming 11 5 
C ooking 4 5 
C rafting 4 5 
C ollec tion book 7 5 
Implementation s ound 2 6 
Sound  C reate s ound effec t 2 5 
Evaluation A dditions  and c hanges  to the game 12 6 
B ug-fixing 7 7 
F inis hing 2 7 
 
At the start of a sprint held the sprint planning meeting, the team select a number of features and then priorit ized  
them, Those selected featuresis called a product backlog. Each  feature on the product backlog is called  a product 
backlog item (PBI). And then the team will estimate the task required to implement each PBI into a sprint backlog. 
Everyday the team meet to perform the so-called daily scrum meet ings. In the daily scrum, the team will share 
progress and difficulties faced on the job. At the end of the sprint, the team has pro duced a game that can be played, 
which does not necessarily  pass all the test necessary. After the sprint goal is reached, stakeholders update the 
product backlog for the next sprint based on which has been designed. 
 
 
3. Results And Discussion  
 
Game "Tales of Mamochi" is a game with genre RPG that can be p layed on Android -based smartphone (Display 
Main Menu in Figure 1).  Game “Tales of Mamochi” do not use the network to play the game (offline). There are 
two main characters is a Craftsman named Einhart and a Wizard named Claudyne. Each character has skills, 
attributes and different uniqueness. The main story is delivered in the main quest , prologue (Figure  3)  and dialogue 
(Figure 7). Mamochi a partner who becomes a source of strength for the main character to be able to fight the ghost 
monsters, because humans can not touch the ghost monsters with empty hands. Mamochi has three different 
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elements, so that each player can draw up  the strategy of each in building character. Object ive of the game is  to 
complete quests with a mission to save the princess. 
 
The features 10 found in the game "Tales of Mamochi” : 
x Character Selection (Figure 2) 
Player can choose a character that can be used to play. Characters are divided into two options, namely  
Einhart as Craftsman and Claudyne as a Wizard. 
x Collection Book 
Player can view description of Mamochi and achievement that has been owned by the player on collection 
book. 
x Battle (PVE Figure 5) 
Player can direct ly fight the enemy without waiting their turn and the enemy can also directly fight the 
player so that the attack can be carried out direct ly happen between the player and the enemy is making the 
fight look more real. 
x Crafting 
Player can make a weapon with a higher grade of weapons purchased from NPC. Making this weapon can 
be done if the player has orb from fighting monsters. 
x Mamochi Evolution (Figure 6) 
Evolution in Mamochi provide additional status on Mamochi. Mamochi can evolve into the next  stage 
when the specified qualified. 
x Farm 
In addition to fighting the ghost monsters, players can also gardening. Item gardening result is a material 
for evolve Mamochi and cook. 
x Cooking 
Players can cook ingredients obtained from the dungeon or farm, which can be used for material Mamochi 
evolution. 
x Quest (Figure 4) 
In the game, players will be g iven missions in the form of a quest. Main quest, also providing the main  
storyline of the game in giving missions. 
 
The uniqueness of the game "Tales of Mamochi": 
x The player has Mamochi that can be interacted with and assist to fight the ghost monsters in the dungeon. 
x Players can not fight ghost monsters without Mamochi. 
x Mamochi has three elements : sweet, bitter, sour. 
x The existence of collection book, which contains lists of achievement and Mamochi that has been owned 
by the player. 
 
Applications game "Tales of Mamochi" produced and run on smartphones with specifications as follows: 
x Processor: Dual Core 1 GHz 
x Minimum Data Capacity: 70 MB 
x Minimum RAM : 1 GB  
x Operating System: Android OS v4.1.1 (Jelly Bean) 
 
Based on the results of design 11, 12 that has been done, here the results of the implementation from design 13 have 
made. Here are some pictures to see the game "Tales of Mamochi": 
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Figure 1. Display Main Menu 
 
 
Figure 2. Display Choose Character 
 
 
Figure 3. Prolog Game 
 
Figure 4. Display In Game 
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Figure 5. Display Battle 
 
 
Figure 6. Display Character and Mamochi Information 
 
Figure 7. Display NPC dialogue 
 
After produced game "Tales of Mamochi", evaluation of applications are  conducted by spread questionnaires to 
26 respondents who have played game "Tales of Mamochi". From the results of the evaluation questionnaire, found 
that respondent had no trouble when playing game "Tales of Mamochi", respondents particularly liked the 
appearance of the game "Tales of Mamochi", the gameplay in  game "Tales of Mamochi" easy to understand, the 
story in game "Tales of Mamochi "interesting, and by playing game" Tales of Mamochi "can train resource 
management respondents. 
 
4. Conclude and Sugestion  
 
Based on the analysis and evaluation of the obtained conclusions as follows : Game "Tales of Mamochi" is able 
to entertain the players, with all respondents felt comforted by play ing this game. This game has an interface with an 
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attractive 2D graphics, interactive and meet the criteria of eight golden rules as well as five human factors measured. 
Game "Tales of Mamochi" has an interesting fantasy story. By playing the game "Tales of Mamochi", most of the 
players feel can train resource management. Develop the main RPG feature, namely Battle (PVE) with partners such 
as Mamochi, able to make the game more interesting . 
 
Here are suggestions from respondents that need to be added to the game "Tales of Mamochi" as follows: The 
movement of sprite characters in Tales of Mamochi now only  use 3 images on each side, therefore it  is advisable to 
make the movement of the character becomes more refined, increase the number of monsters and level, adding 
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